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Open for Summer
Town Centre back in action & Chippy welcomes summer visitors 

A welcome back: Under latest Government 
guidance, June & July see Chippy’s shops and then 
hairdressers, cafés, pubs, restaurants, B&Bs, hotels & 
campsites all re-opening. With the promise of sunny 
weather, visitors are welcome back to our ‘Gateway 
to the Cotswolds’.  

Let’s back business: Many Town businesses and 
community groups have given heroic support in 
lockdown – with takeaways and deliveries from 
afternoon teas to fish, flowers, crafts, books and beer. 
Now it’s time for visitors and townsfolk, following the 
rules, to support our proud, independent Town.  

A chance for bold ideas: There’s great news on 
‘The Branch’ town hub. Setha’s boutique hotel in the 
old HSBC building could still happen, but many 
properties remain empty. A new report, Build Back 
Better – the High Street, proposes radical local action. 
Chippy’s Councillors, WODC, entrepreneurs and 
landlords could look at promoting community 
facilities, pop-up or ‘Meanwhile’ space, studios & 
workshops, plus investment in outside use, 
pedestrianisation, street art & improved appearance.  

New Town Mayor  

In July, Chipping Norton Town Council 
sees Cllr Georgia Mazower (pictured) 
and Cllr Sandra Coleman take over 
from Cllrs Don Davidson and Mark 
Walker as Mayor and Deputy. Separately, 
the Town Council vacancy will be filled 
at an election in May next year.  

In this Issue: Major donation for St Mary’s hub ~ 
Good news from Team Anna ~ Summer in Chippy ideas 
~ Tales of phone boxes, dog bins, and that bus stop ~ 
Financial support for local charities plus Local News, 
Arts, Clubs, Sports and Schools.

Open for sunshine ...

Time for sunny walks & wonderful picnics 

Open for business ... 

Open for hospitality ...

Open for worship ... 

Visiting bikers enjoy our reopened shops 

Hooky Brewery’s James Clarke gets ready! 

Our churches opening up for prayer 

Lockdown  Newsheet FREE

Stop Press: The News hopes to be back in full for 
September – but in August watch out for a special 
‘Summer 1945’ issue with real news stories from                 
75 years ago to mark the end of WWII. 



Fantastic news for ‘The Branch’ St Mary’s Church, who 

bought the 

former NatWest 

building for con-

version to a 

community hub, is 

receiving a major 

£525,000 gift. An 

anonymous donor, 

living ‘far beyond 

Chippy’, heard 

about the amazing work the church was doing in caring for our 

community and offered the money to clear the loan used to buy 

the building. ‘We are overwhelmed by the generosity’, said Vicar 

James Kennedy, ‘adding this to gifts already given by some of the 

congregation and private donors takes us past the £1m 

milestone! We are amazed, thankful and very excited to see how 

The Branch will keep developing.’ 

Team Anna news This month’s update sees young Anna 

Drysdale, currently receiving immunotherapy treatment in New 

York, coping very well with treatment. So much so that, subject 

to a successful final June course, her treatment will be complete. 

Before they return home though, the family will be travelling to 

Texas for Anna’s sister Ellen to receive medical treatment of her 

own. Chippy hopes to welcome the whole family back in 

September for a great celebration!  

Phone boxes, bus stop and dog bins With BT decommissioning 

red phone boxes, the Town 

Council will investigate ‘adopting’ 

Chippy’s town centre box for £1. 

It’s ‘listed’, so approved 

refurbishment might be costly. 

Suggestions for use include 

exhibitions by local artists, or 

monthly use by different 

community groups. Over Norton 

parishioners might also re-use 

their box, currently on private 

land. Walterbush Road bus users 

could get their bus shelter back! 

It’s been two wet winters since the 

Town Council removed it due to antisocial behaviour. A petition 

in 2018 saw the Council agree to replace it, but then change its 

mind after police advice. Now Councillors say a smaller shelter 

might return … possibly. Meanwhile, the mountain of ‘lockdown’ 

dog mess has caused complaints. The Town Council is chasing an 

undelivered order for more bins and is planning an audit. 

Land down Over Norton Road WODC 

received many queries when this ‘for sale’ 

sign appeared. WODC’s planning 

enforcement officer James Norton visited 

and spoke to those involved, who said it had 

now been purchased for ‘equestrian 

purposes’. Since then work, (apparently not 

breaking any planning controls) clearing and 

pruning trees has progressed. Monitoring 

by WODC continues, including on correct 

retention of the public footpath. 

Get ready for flu clinics – Chipping Norton Health Centre is 

anticipating Government guidance for a big flu jab initiative in 

September – partly to reduce any winter pressure on the NHS 

caused by Covid-19. See September’s Chippy News and CNHC 

website for how safe flu clinics will be run. Patients can also ‘opt in’ 

to an email and text ‘general health and wellbeing advice’ service. 

Call reception (642742) to speak to a Care Navigator for details. 

Cotswolds Hotel plans stalled Planning permission for 73 

chalets near Chippy Golf Club was refused by WODC on 

grounds which included harmful impact on the area’s character, 

no demonstrable need and concerns for biodiversity in Glyme 

Valley. Owner Wiji Glucka told the News this was disappointing, 

but his planning consultants were preparing an appeal. 

Chippy’s community support Chippy Larder organiser 

Rizvana Poole reports that 

volunteers have distributed 

4,548 SOFEA charity boxes of 

food and bags of fruit & veg to 

local homes. One June week 

saw bonus bags of toiletries 

(pictured) including shampoo, 

toothpaste and shower gel 

courtesy of local charity 

Thrive. Since lockdown, St 

Mary’s Church has sent out 

over 10,000 free frozen meals 

to families needing support – 

plus over 2000 craft packs 

with help from Thrive. Thanks to the 140 volunteers involved, and 

all donating money and products. There’s a Car Boot Sale for 

Chippy Larder on Sunday 5 July 9am-1pm at the Leisure Centre. 

Town Council’s financial help In June Councillors granted 

£1000 to Thrive, and £4000 to St Mary’s Church for urgent 

Covid support. They will now meet these and other local groups 

(including Chippy Larder, Age Concern and the Foodbank) to 

understand potentially substantial future needs. Local charitable 

and community organisations can, by 25 September, apply for 

general grants from the Town Council – £35,900 was awarded 

last year. The Council’s accounts to 31 March 2020 (approved this 

month) showed a further £58,392 annual surplus of income over 

spending, leaving reserves of £535,347 for new services or 

contingencies such as Town Hall repairs. Annual council tax 

income was £297,491. 

Wych Elm unbowed At last – progress with ‘The Chestnuts’ 

derelict site next to   

the Premier Inn. 

Chancellors were due 

to complete a sale in 

July for the former 

nurses’ home and 

offices with permission 

for conversion to four 

flats. Tree surgeons, 

Treetech, were spotted 

clearing at the site and 

local tree watchers were worried about the rare Wych Elm and 

Lime trees which are meant to remain. However, WODC’s 

Landscape officer, Nick Dalby, was consulted by Treetech for 

permission to lop encroaching branches. Nick said that anyone 

suspecting unauthorised tree work (eg: not following planning 

permission) can email Planning.Enforcement@westoxon.gov.uk 

or call 01993 861420. Site development may start soon. 

20 mph lawbreakers Community speed watchers have been 

out in Chipping 

Norton catching 

scores of people 

going way over the 

20 mph limit down 

(and up!) New 

Street. They log 

the registration 

numbers of any speeders who are then sent a polite ‘knuckle rap’. 

LOCAL NEWS

https://www.chippingnortonhealthcentre.nhs.uk/


Enjoying a Chippy summer 

Enjoying a summer in Chippy? Walks and picnics come first: 

From town, try around New Street Recreation Ground 

or above Bliss Mill, at the 

Community Orchard, to 

and from Salford, the 

Memorial Wood down 

Glyme Lane, or via the 

Fairy Trail woods near 

Applegarth Nurseries 

round to Over Norton. A short drive reaches guided walks on 

the Cotswold AONB website – try ones around Cornwell 

and download the interactive maps. Chadlington village 

welcome careful footpath users – drop in Café de la Post for 

refreshments on the village green. 

National Trust parks and gardens are opening, plus 

Blenheim,, Bourton Castle grounds, and Kiftsgate Court 
near Chipping Campden. The National Gardens Scheme is 
back in action. Chivel Farm garden is open on 27 June for 

Lawrence Home Nursing – see website for more. For family 

fun, Chippy’s Fairytale Farm is open with new features in 

Jack’s Yard, the Fairy Dell and Alfie & Friends Animal Zone. 

Burford’s Cotswold Wildlife Park is back for a great day 

out. Please check all websites for essential prebooking

Church buildings reopening 
With buildings for all faiths able to 

reopen, Rev Martha Simpson 

reported that St Mary’s is open 

for private prayer on Wednesdays 

& Sundays, 10am–6pm, adding, ‘St 

Mary’s has gone visual with online 

services seeing people’s faces 

again! “Services” are on the 

website by 9am on Sunday 

morning and there’s an online 

Alpha course for anyone asking 

big questions about life and faith’.  

Methodist Church farewell Rev Soba Sinnathamby is moving 

on after eight years in Chippy. Senior Steward Martin Hannant 

said, ‘We thank him for his love, 

support and ministry and wish him 

well in his new appointment. 

Chippy now amalgamates with 

Witney Methodist churches as 

West Oxon Methodist Circuit 

under Superintendent Minister 

Rev Rose Westwood’. Elaine 

Parsons reports a busy home 

knitting group and invites others 

to knit scarves, gloves or hats 

ready for the autumn Shoe Box 

Appeal. Martin (643653) is happy 

to collect. Tobi in the Leys has been 

busy helping sell face masks made by his aunt, raising over £300 

for Acorns children hospital. 

Recovering from Covid We know that recovering from Covid 

can take months, involving fatigue and inability to return to 

normal activity. There can also be longer term physical 

deconditioning, restricted lung capacity, mental health issues and 

nutritional deficiencies. Physiotherapist Claire Salisbury (from 

CN Physio) suggests: ‘listen to your body’ perhaps doing small 

chunks of activity – even a 5-minute walk followed by rest. She 

advised trying to avoid stressful situations and returning to work 

too soon. If you have concerns you can speak to your GP, a 

physiotherapist or other experts skilled in supporting good 

recovery.  

Chippy’s shop window art Following last month’s News article, 

ex-Chippy School professional graphic artist Luke Embden had his 

offer of a ‘free mural for Chippy’ taken up by the Co-op, helped by 

new Mayor and arts enthusiast Georgia Mazower. He’s been busy 

painting the windows of the empty Beales store, capturing features 

of Chippy and the community, using ideas including from some 

local young people. Luke is normally in Berlin and elsewhere doing 

international commissions but was back home during lockdown 

with his parents. Georgia is delighted and hopes it will encourage 

other Chippy landlords to transform their walls and windows. 

West Street closure Readers may have met traffic lights and 

road works on West Street from Town Hall to the Kings Arms. 

The County are doing long overdue kerb and drainage fixes, 

resurfacing and road marking. From 30 June to 4 July the road is 

closed overnight (8pm to 6am) with diversions. 

LOCAL NEWS

ARTS NEWS 

Chipping Norton Theatre, closed until 

31 August, is busy taking panto bookings 

for Rapunzel and a live Autumn 
Season. But right now watch online The 
Contagion Cabaret, a venture between 

The Theatre and Oxford University 

medics, taking a witty but moving long 

view of plagues and pandemics. Visit 

www.chippingnortontheatre.com for 

further information. 

Blenheim Art Foundation hopes to 

display artist Ai Weiwei’s ‘Gilded Cage’ 

soon in the Park (see impression right), 

if agreed with Historic England and 

WODC. The £5m ‘golden toilet’ stolen 

from Blenheim last year is still missing ...  

Luna Drive-in cinema is here, an ideal late night out in the 

safety of your car! From 6–19 July in Blenheim Park showing 

Moulin Rouge, Dirty Dancing, Romeo and Juliet, singalong Grease and 

more. From £29.50 for two per car – more for the front row! 

See lunadriveincinema.com. 

Oxford Festival of the Arts is online right now! For 18 days 

until 5 July, A Tudor theme sees classical and jazz concerts, 

celebrity talks on history, art, and politics – watch free from your 

Chippy living room! See artsfestivaloxford.org. 

 

Luke in action at the old Beales store 
Photo by Andrew Ogilvy, recently moved to Chippy, a professional 
photographer featured in Country Life, the V&A, British Museum 

and more – see AndrewOgilvy.com

https://www.cotswoldsaonb.org.uk/visiting-and-exploring/walking/self-guided-walks/
https://www.lawrencehomenursing.org/
https://www.stmaryscnorton.com/
https://www.chippingnortontheatre.com/
https://www.lunadriveincinema.com
https://artsfestivaloxford.org
http://andrewogilvy.com


Green Gym members 

worked individually on Chippy 

sites, including the Health 

Centre with its magnificent 

poppies. We were delighted 

with a surprise donation from 

Chippy School students from 

money originally for their 

Canadian sports tour. We wish 

them well for a future tour! We hope to recruit new members 

soon on Wednesday mornings. See www.chippygreengym.org or 

phone Jenny Harrington 643269. 

CN British Legion marks 75 years since the end of WW2 on 

the 31 August bank holiday – hopefully with parade, church 

service and singing. The VE Day Poppy Appeal netted over £900. 

See Steve Kingsford’s new book on Chippy men and women 

serving in the War, £10 from Co-op Pharmacy and West St News. 

Books on the Poppy Trail and Normandy Landings also available. 

Details: stevekingsford@gmail.com. 

Horticulture at home! With 

summer trips cancelled (September is 

still booked) CN Horticultural 

Association busied themselves in their 

own gardens and allotments. Some 

made alterations and most now have 

weed-free gardens (never known 

before!). See www.cnha.uk for updates 

– including decisions on winter 

meetings from October. Keep well and 

happy gardening. Eileen Forse 

(secretary) 643275. 

West Oxfordshire WI met via Zoom to hear Janine Kilroe give 

tips for using our cameras. Hopefully, full meetings can resume 

soon. One ‘normal’ event saw five members go for a walk, two 

metres apart of course. Some continue making masks and bags, 

and with own crafts and gardening. Information from Hilary Dix, 

646228 or wowi@oxfordshirewi.co.uk. 

Chipping Norton Probus, as with other local clubs, is still on 

lockdown not holding monthly meetings. Information 643374 

(David Hearnshaw) or chippingnortonprobus.com 

SPORT & KEEPING FIT 
The Lido Chipping Norton could still be open for summer 

fun! Trustees are working 

through what’s possible. 

Watch their social media and 

join their Postcards Project! 

Meanwhile take the kids to a 

safe Wild Swimming site. 

Nearby are the Windrush at 

Minster Lovell and also the Evenlode at Stonesfield (pictured). 

Four Shires Swimmers are 

active without a pool! Heidi 

Portlock reports the Club 

offering 45-minute land training 

Zoom sessions, distributing heart 

rate monitors and launching dry 

‘land swimming’ movement 

sessions from coach Kim Weetman. But this can’t replace water! 

Chippy Swifts are back in training! Martyn Walsh says distancing 

means practice drills look different, with coaches inventing new 

ways to keep players motivated. Young Swifts seem happy to be 

back, meeting teammates and getting fit for September.  

Cricket awaits The West Indies tests are on, but Chippy’s 

cricketers, apart from some small group net and fitness training, 

have no re-start date. Graham Beacham says that a decision by 

26 June by Oxfordshire Cricket Association will say yes or no to 

competitive games this summer. All very frustrating.  

Happy 99th birthday to the Duke of Edinburgh! Cricket Club 
President Russell Collins 
(pictured 2nd right) recalled 
meeting Prince Philip in 1957 
at the opening of Middlesex 
Cricket School. The Duke 
asked, ‘How did you get here?’ 
(ie which team?). Russell 
replied ‘On the 112 bus’, 
provoking national headlines 
‘He came by bus’! Many 
thanks to Janet Collins for the photo and for supporting 
Russell in his Presidential duties. 

Try some tennis There’s no Wimbledon, but Elaine Priestley 

reports that paid-up members can now book and play at Hook 

Norton Tennis Club. See www.hooknortontennis.com. 

Virtual motor racing Chippy motorsport ace Alice Powell’s W 

Series has been cancelled but don’t miss her competing virtually 

in the W Series Esports League, live on the Twitch online 

streaming platform, 7pm every Thursday. The W Series returns 

alongside Formula 1 next year. 

Chippy Leisure Centre could see action in July or August. 

Meanwhile, Chippy fitness gurus, like Karen Biles, are helping 

online. She hopes to be back indoors with yoga and pilates at 

Glyme Hall in September. Right now Karen can do small classes 

in Glyme Hall garden or your own – details: bileskaren@aol.com. 

SCHOOLS NEWS 
Local primary schools in June 

welcomed back most children 

from Foundation, Year 1 and Year 

6 classes. St Mary’s, like others, 

remained open through 

lockdown, teaching key worker 

and other eligible children.  

Head Yvonne Stallwood-Barnes 

reports that children and staff 

have made the best of the 

situation, really enjoying continued 

learning. With more outdoor education 

opportunities, the pond and its current 

inhabitants were a source of wonder for 

eager learners. Picnic lunches proved very 

popular. Yvonne added ‘grateful thanks to 

parents and children currently involved in 

home learning. Many have kept us well-

briefed of their most enjoyable lessons and 

achievements through photographs and 

emails, which we have loved. Stay in touch’. 

Chipping Norton School students in important Years 10 and 

12 return from late June for specific half- and full-day sessions – 

and some live lessons. Structured support for home working 

continues. There are July family group sessions for Year 6 pupils 

transitioning to Top School. All our schools aim to welcome all 

children back in September. Sibford School welcomes enquiries 

for September 2020 and beyond – see www.sibfordschool.co.uk. 
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